Friday, October 2, 2020
To: New York Community Banks
FROM ICBA
ICBA extending PPP push to small-biz owners
ICBA continues calling on community bankers to encourage their small-business customers to urge
Congress to immediately pass legislation simplifying Paycheck Protection Program forgiveness. ICBA
added a call alert for small-business owners to its existing alert for community bankers on its Be Heard
grassroots action center. The alerts make it easy to call lawmakers and urge passage of the Paycheck
Protection Small Business Forgiveness Act (H.R. 7777/S. 4117). The bipartisan bill would provide
simplified forgiveness for PPP loans of $150,000 or less. ICBA has led the push for simplified
forgiveness and continues calling on Congress not to leave Washington without passing the
bill. Community bank alerts. Small business alert.
OCC issues 2021 bank supervision plan
The OCC released its bank supervision operating plan for fiscal 2021. OCC staff use the plan to guide
supervisory priorities, planning, and resource allocations.
Personal incomes fall on expiring benefits
Personal income decreased 2.7 percent in August while consumer spending rose 1.0 percent, the
Commerce Department reported. The decline in personal income was led by the July 31 expiration of the
Federal Pandemic Unemployment Compensation program.
•

FROM OTHER SOURCES
Vice President Pence and the Second Ladytested negativefor the coronavirus today, less than 24
hours afterPresident Trump, First Lady Melania Trumpand White House aide Hope Hicks tested
positive.The president will be in isolation while recovering.

•

The Dow Jones Industrial Average futures dropped 356 points, or 1.3 percent, after President
Donald Trump and first lady Melania Trump tested positive for COVID-19. Other major index
futures dropped, with S&P 500 futures falling 1.4 percent and Nasdaq-100 futures declining 1.9
percent. (CNBC)

•

The House passed a $2.2 trillion coronavirus relief measure in the Democrats’ latest bid to
pressure Republicans into a massive bipartisan deal before the election. The bill, approved almost
entirely along party lines, is largely symbolic since the bill will likely not be taken up by the
Senate. It comes as Speaker Pelosi and Treasury Secretary Mnuchin have spent the week trying to
negotiate an agreement. Without a breakthrough, no aid bill is expected to be signed into law
before the Nov. 3 election. (Bloomberg)

•

The number of Americans seeking unemployment benefits declined last week to a still-high
837,000, evidence that the economy is struggling to sustain a tentative recovery that began this
summer. The U.S. Labor Department’s report, released Thursday, suggests that companies are
still cutting a historically high number of jobs, though the weekly numbers have become less
reliable as states have increased their efforts to root out fraudulent claims and process earlier
applications that have piled up. AP … The DOL report

•

The final jobs report before the election showed a slowdown in hiring — a sign the labor market
is in for a longer road to recover from the coronavirus pandemic. Economists warn it will be years
before the labor market fully recovers from the walloping earlier this year — if the jobs come
back at all. https://www.axios.com/september-jobs-report-coronavirus-7346c656-4278-4152a4557d3371f25891.html?stream=politics&utm_source=alert&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=al
erts_politics

•

•

Treasury and the SBA have not forgiven any of the 5.2 million emergency coronavirus loans
issued to small businesses and need to do more to combat fraud, government watchdogs told
Congress on Thursday. Small businesses that received Paycheck Protection Program funds, as
well as their banks, have been frustrated by the difficulty in applying for loans to be forgiven,
despite rules saying that if the funds are spent mostly on payroll they will not need to be paid
back. https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/10/01/ppp-sbaloans/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWVdZeVlURmlPV0l3WlRBMyIsInQiOiJWVVRSTkNBUjMrYzF0TX
dTdkg3QktMSkJxbldaMW1mWWVMMU5hd280V2R1NFFiNTY5ZVFoV251NmZTZklucXdK
RkRhY002Znc4UHNYVlllKzZleTY5TlhuVXlVTTRWc2VDaUJlQWdtRjJaVmZ1YytQOHRhR
E1ZekJ2Q2VVWktDSSJ9
FROM NEW YORK
New York reported 25,490 total statewide deaths of New Yorkers who tested positive for
COVID-19. There were 11 more fatalities in New York yesterday.
For more numbers, including the latest statewide and borough-by-borough statistics, click here.

•

COVID-19 is continuing to surge in New York state, with total hospitalizations ticking up for the
tenth straight day. Clusters in 20 ZIP codes appear to be largely responsible, with rates of positive
tests increasing by one point, to 6.5%, over the past 24 hours, Cuomo said during a Thursday
conference call. Less than 1% of tests are coming back positive in the rest of the state, as new
reporting shows

•

New York voters continue to give Gov. Andrew Cuomo high marks for his handling of the
ongoing coronavirus pandemic in the state, a Siena College poll released Friday morning
found. Read More

•

Halfway through the state’s fiscal year, Gov. Andrew Cuomo has quietly amassed enough money
to avoid major cuts to this year’s $177 billion spending plan, but even his budget director says
using the funds would merely worsen the state’s financial crunch, The City reports.

•

Moody’s Investors Service downgraded the credit ratings of both New York City and New York
state on Thursday, a consequence of the coronavirus pandemic’s mounting toll on the New York
economy, The Wall Street Journal reports.

•

Negotiations on a new federal stimulus package continued in Washington, D.C., according to
Roll Call. Treasury Secretary Mnuchin reportedly offered Speaker Pelosi a $1.62 trillion proposal
Wednesday that included $250 billion in new funding for state and local governments -- nearly
half of what Democrats have previously asked for, but $100 billion more than the White House
has previously. Liability protections for businesses reopening during the pandemic remains an
issue of contention. Even if state aid is delivered, balancing the New York City budget will still
depend on winning $1 billion in concessions from municipal unions and having tax revenues
meet expectations, Greg David of The City writes.

•

A new audit released by state Comptroller Thomas DiNapoli shows just how grim the future
seems for New York City’s restaurant industry, where well over 100,000 jobs may be lost in the
next six months, as well as a third or half of NYC's restaurants and bars, Gothamist reports.
#####

IBANYS will continue to provide updates as additional information becomes available. Thank you
all for your continued participation and support.
•
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